
Numerous geparttutnt.
His Real Name..When Lord Ran

dolph Churchill was last in America,
be visited Philadelphia; and, while
collecting statistics relating to state
prisons of Pennsylvania, he was referredto the head of the state prison
board, Cadwallader Biddle. Before
calling upon Mr. Biddle, however,
Lord Raudolph fell into the hands of
some wags of the Union League club.
"You've got the name wrong," said

one of the merry jesters ; it's not CadwalladerBiddle, but Bidcallader Waddle."
"Don't mind what he says, Lord Randolph,"exclaimed another; "the real

name is Wadbillader Caddie."
A third member took the ex-chancellorof the exchequer aside, and impartedto him in confidence that be

was being gulled on all sides.
"What then, is the actual name of

the prisons board chief?" anxiously
asked the noble lord.
"Tho notiinl nnmo " nnnfidpd his

false friend, "is Didboilader Widdle."
And when Lord Randolph drove to

the prisons board that evening, he was *

so upset that he stammered :

"Will you take this card into Mr.
Bid.cad.wid.wad.did .dollader,
what's his name ? .I mean the chief of 1

the board, but I forget his extraordi- 1

nary nomenclature combination." 11

Questions and Answers A school t

inspector, well known for his weight, 0

was trying to extract the word "flesh" F
from a class. His efforts had failed,
but taking hold of bis fat cheek be- J
tween his thumb and forefinger, he o

pulled it out and asked : I
"What's this?"
The unhesitating answer came a

promptly, "Pork, sir." n

The same inspector was once giving d
an object lesson on an umbrella. To d
illustrate his subject he took his own
umbrella, which happened to have a t
small bole in it. s
"What is this, boys?" I
"An umbrella, sir." ^
"And what is this?"
"The stick; sir."
"And these ?" .

"Ths ribs, sir."
"With what is it covered ?"
Silence.
"Surely you know. What kind of

an umbrella would you call it?"
"An old 'ud, sir.".Good Words.

,
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Not a Safe Juryman.."I should 0

like to be excused, your honor," says
a man who has been summoned on a h

jury. 0

"What for?" 1

"I owe a man $10 and wish to hunt s

him up and pay it."
"Do you mean to tell the court that \

you would hunt up a man to pay a bill S
instead of waiting for him to bunt you w

up ?" s

"Yes; your honor."
"You are excused. I don't want c

any man on the jury who will lie like ti
that." d

. «, b
A Warning Phase.."What made

you break ofl' the argument so sudden- d

ly?" v

"Didn't you hear what he said?" h
asked the cautious citizen. h

"Yes. When you left, he had just is
said, 'Let us talk this over calmly and
reasonably.'" a

"That's why I went. Whenever a ii
man says 'Let us talk it over calmly a
and reasonably,' you mav depend on d
his being so angry it won't take more o
than three words to make him fight."

» u
Getting Even With Him..The n

Husband.You want to know where I s
was so late last night. I was at the g1
office balancing my books. The Wife. p
It seems to me that you balance your
books very often. That excuse is
about threadbare. "H'm 1 If you ^
don't believe me, why don't you con- ^
suit a fortuneteller ?" "Not much. I
consulted one once, and she told mea (|
pack of lies." "Indeed ? What did y
she tell you ?" "She told me I would
get a rich, handsome, kind, attentive,
and truthful husband." !?

.
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Her Champion..Fay.That Miss t|
Snapp is just hateful, isn't she? e
May.Yes. You were present yes- C(

terday when she told me I was 'the j,
homeliest girl in our set,' weren't you ?"
Fay.Yes; and I gave her a piece ^

of my mind about it afterward. 2
May.That was kind of you, dear ;

but I hope you weren't too severe.

Fay.Well, I told her she ought to
remember how sensitive you must be
about it. a

Not So Remarkable.."How did
this happen?" asked the surgeon, as

he dressed the wound in the cheek and P
applied a soothing poultice to the dam- $
aged eye. "Got hit with a stone," re- n

plied the patient. "Who threw it ?" 3

"My.my wife," was the reluctant V
answer. "It's the first time I ever ^
knew a woman to hit auything she °

aimed at," mutter d the surgeon. "She ®
was throwing at the neighbor's hens,"
explained the sufferer. "I was behind n

her." a

Not a Violent Case..Mrs. Peck. J'
Henry, what would you do if I were P
to die suddenly ? k

Henry.Pray don't talk of such a 1

thing. I think it would almost drive 3

me crazy. 11

Mrs. Peck.Do you think you would 0

marry again ?
Henry.Oh, no ! I don't think I t

would be as crazy as that. d

.:. F
This is the message the telegraph c

messenger handed to him: "Come *'

down as soon as you can. I am dying. 8

Kate." Eight hours later he arrived 9

- * enmmui* kntol tn ko mot. nn thp c
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piazza by Kate herself. "Why.what a

did yon mean by sending me such a v

message?" be asked. "Oh," she gurgled,"I wanted to say that I was dy- r

ing to see you; but my 10 words ran j
out, and I had to stop." a

Why He Hurried.."Youngman," 1
said the old gentleman, "my daughter I
is too young to marry. A girl of her t

age cannot he sure of her own mind iu e

a matter of such importance." jr
"I fully realize that," replied the e

young man, who bad just secured the t

fair young one's consent. "That's v

why I dou't want to wait." \

Wajjside (f>athfvinpG.
VST" Ooe of the moat beautiful sights
»u earth is a happy child.
D&T The man who knows he is wrong
s the biggest coward on earth.
I®" A little weed has no more right
o be in a garden than a big one.

It is better to suffer wrong from
everyone than to do wrong to a single
me.

IIt is always the man who doesn't
hovel dirt who is willing to give adrice.
t@T A prayer in its simplest definiion,is merely a wish turned heavenvard.
8ST Many a man has lived an honest
ife because he never found it necessayto steal.
(ST* Humor is like a swarm of bees,
he more you fight them the less you
;et rid of them.
SST A 2.000-acre farm near the DelevareWater Gap is devoted eutirly to
he cultivation of celery.

It appears to be definitely settled
hat President McKinley will attend
be 20th of May celebration at Charotte.
®SP The latest statistics show that
be United States has over 200,000
oiles of railroad, and less than 20,000
iles of good wagon roads.
P&T The sultan of Morocco owns

he most expensive bicycle, the whole
if the framework of which is golddated,and which cost him $2,000.
t£F "Are you ready, Emma ?" "Yes,
oho, I'll be there iu a minute; I've
oly my bonnet to put on." "All right.
'11 have time to shave before we go."
f6T" She : I don't believe you love me
,8 much as you did before we were

aarried. He: Just as much as I ever
lid ; perhaps not as much as I said I
lid.
IST A Philadelphia man who has just
aken the nledire exDlains this act bv
aying that when be was drunk receutyhe committed the folly of paying his
lebts.
1ST It may be some consolation to
ome of our readers to remember that
he vast majority of people die poor,
md that ouly 2 out of every 100 suceedin business.
86T" It is said to cost less to send the
>roduct of an acre of wheat from
)akota to England than it does to
aanure an acre in England so that it
an grow good wheat.
t8r To remove a glass stopper that
ias become fast, put a drop of sweet
>il or glycerine iu the crevice about
he stopper. In an hour or so the
topper may be easily removed.

At the University of Pennsylaniathere is a hospital for sick dogs.
Ihakspeare appears to have known
»'hat he was talking about when he
aid, "Throw physic to the dogs."

Some backwoods philosopher
hops close to the line in the assertion
bat if often costs more to have a man

0 you a favor than if you were to

uy the accommodation and pay cash.
Weff~ The author of "Tristram Shauy,"who knew human nature pretty
fell, says: "A sober man when drunk
as the same kind of stupidity about
im that a drunken man has when he
1 sober."
8®" It is always good luck that makes
good garden. The kind of good

nek that gets up early in the morning
nd works awhile before the dew is
ried, and finds time to work an hour

A.
r iwu unci ouppci.

t6T A preacher in Boston, in a lectreon marriage, advises every woman
ever to marry a man with small ears,
mall nose, small eyes, small hands or

mall feet, as be is certain to be small
otatoes.
W3T The greatest number of people
ver killed by an earthquake since the
awn of history was 190,000. The
ate of the terrible disaster was 1703,
nd the scene of the most violent disurbancewas at Yeddo, Japan, and
icinity.
geT More than 200 charters have aleadybeen applied for for banks of
25,000 capital in towns of 3,000 popuition,and Comptroller Dawes thinks
lie total will go up to 500 before the
nd of the month. The applications
ome mostly from agricultural towns
i the middle west, Iowa, leading.
IGlass, as far as research has
een able to determine, was in use

,000 years before the birth of Christ,
nd was even then not in its infancy,
n the state collection at the British
iU8eura, there is the head of a lion
loulded in glass bearing the name of
n Egyptian king of the 11th dynasty.
gThere is a good deal of profit in
tie prophet business in Java. A
rophei of that island has been paid
400 a year for the last 15 years "for
ot predicting a tidal wave which will
weep clear over the island." But aferall, he can't be very enterprising.
Vith the amount of credulity ready at

^ wmt r\ HT\At\ K A AAH 1 /I IVt\ f <51
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00 a year just as easily as not.

fST A city of 20,000 inhabitants, the
ame of which has never appeared on

ny map, has been brought to public
ttention recently by a St. Petersburg
surnal. It is in the extreme eastern
iart of Siberia upon the border of Toiol.It contains a number of instituionsof learning, three church edifices,
nd uuraerous public and private buildogsconstructed of sione. The name
f the city is Koustanal.
S&T In the famous cellars of the Hoelde Ville, at Bremen, there are a

lozen cases of wine which have heeu
reserved for 250 years. If the cost of
oaintaining the cellar, payment of rent,
nterest upon original value of wine,
ind other incidental chagesare all conidered,a bottle of this choice wine has
ost $2,000,000, each glassful $270,476,
ind a single drop could not be sold
vithout loss under $200.
flST" A Texas Negro owes his present
ight to liberty and the pursuit of hap

inessto a sojourn in jail. He was

ipprehunded on a charge of hog-steal
ngand committed to jail pending trial.

V.t the time of his arrest he was a

anky, raw-bone specimeu, but during
he period of his incarceration he waxidso fat and improved so greatly in
ersonal appearance that when, at the
Hid of two months, the day set for the
rial came around, none of the wituesses
vere able to swear be was tbe man

vho stole the hogs.

Miscellaneous ^cartint). \
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. 11

si

Summary of the News That In Heine Pub- ^

Untied by Exchanges.
CHESTER.The Lantern, April 20: ^

Mr. W. A. Corkill, is spending a few 8,
days with his brother at Bennettsville. c

Dr. G. B. White is nominated for j
alderman from Ward 1. This is a case s
of the office seeking the man .and it is
after a good one. Captain J. S. j,
Hardin, sending subscription to The j,
Lantern, from Manilla, says : "Every- y
ILllUg IS very quiet iu tuis scuuuu m ^
present. The only disturbing element j
is General Frias, with several collec- £
tious of ladrones or bushwhackers, g
Prospectors are beginning to come in,
and report that the indications of gold j
are strong. There is a jeweler at this j
place who gets his gold somewhere in a
this vicinity." Miss Eunice Mc- w
Connell, of Yorkville, is spending a c
short while in the city with relatives v
and friends. The Rev. H. C. Buck- ^
holz was in Columbia, Wednesday, at- j(
teuding a meeting of the trustees of a
the female college for the purpose of ^
electing a president. They failed to ^
make a selection, aud another meeting e
for the purpose will be necessary. _(
CHEROKEE.The Gaffney Ledger, t]

April 20 : Mr. T. I. Walker is working ^
with bis usual vigor on his roller mill, g{
and is rearing its walls with remark- j£
able rapidity. He has bought all the ^
machinery and will have his house 0
ready and the machinery in place
when wheat gets ripe. Mr. Walker ^
has already built in Gaffney one of the ^
best ginneries in the state and now ^
comes his roller mill, another monu- ^
ment to his enterprise and iudustry. ^

Mr. Guthrie, the man who brought Q
smallpox from Whitney to GafFuey, is ^
about well. His infant child has 0
broken out with the disease. The ^
family has been moved to an isolated n
house and is kept under strict guard, ^
which we think will prevent any more ^
cases. The city health authorities are

unrelenting in their efforts to stamp
out the disease. Everybody is being n
vaccinated and the doctors and city g(
officers are still bunting for those they
have not yet reached. Mrs. Eliza- ^
beth Gaffney, widow of the late John
C. Gaffney, died at her home near a
Gaffney's ferry, on Broad river, this j

An fKn 17fK incforif a nrl tvnQ
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buried at Limestone cemetery yester- ^
day afternoon. Mr9. GafTuey was in fher*70lb year and was numbered
among the county's old and good
women. She was a member of the
Baptist church, kind in disposition,
gentle in manners, ever watchful of A

the needs of the distressed, a kind
neighbor and devoted to her family, of
which four sons and one daughter, a

Mrs. J. D. Bundy, of Texas, survive n

her. The Rev. A. J. S. Thomas, b
of Greenville, supervisor of this, the tl
fourth census district, has appointed a

the following gentlemen enumerators t<
for Cherokee county : Cherokee town- b
ship.VV. P. Talbert, J. A. Whisonant. si
Draytonville township.J. L. Strain,
Frank McCluney. Limestone town- F
ship.Acum Stacy, G. W. Bonner. 1
Gaffney City.N. C. Snead, E. B. ii
Hamlin, Z. M. McCraw. White Plains o

township.W. A. Jeffreys, George W. a

Chalk. The above shows that Mr.
Thomas has made no appointments for w

Morgan township; but we suppose ti
they will follow soon. The gentlemen o

who have been appointed are all worthy n

and competent.
GASTON. Gastonia News, April tl

20: Mr. L. L. Jeukius informs us that jj
the government has issued to all uation- f
al banks the additional 10 per cent, aliitKio ruunl nnrpannv hill R
They now issue currency to the full a

amount of United States bonds de- si

posited with the government, instead
of 90 per cent, as formerly. The n

people of this section and of the entire n

south are looking with iulence interest v.
upon the gigantic Loray cotton mills
going up at Gastonia. The work is aj
now in rapid progress. Wagons are tr

cutting roads all through the grounds
placing all kinds of building materials. s(
Three tenement houses are up and s(

lumber is being distributed for the 397 a

others. The first bricks were laid last ^
Tuesday, and already 184 massive piers p,
stand inviting almost incalculable bur- S'
deus. The piping has all been laid. ^
Two great boilers have been placed
by the Reid brick company, and in w

about two weeks brick will begin to ai

pour forth in such vast numbers as the P£'
people around Gastonia have never beforewitnessed. Mr. W. Y. War- ni

ren left Gastonia on the afternoon train,
Wednesday, accompanied by Messrs. ^
John Holland, Fred Smyre, Sam Robinson,R. C. Warren and Mrs. R. C.
Warren. The bridal couple returned ^
Wednesday night and are making their "

borne with the parents of the groom on °'

Main street. The couple's many friends H:
will join The News in hearty congratulationsand a generous welcbme to
Gastonia. We copy this from the c*

/-ii1xt .a 1
V^Uitnuilt; news ui ucuucaunj .

pretty but quiet home wedding will al

take place tonight at 9 o'clock at the j11
home of the bride, Miss Maggie Adams,
in this city. Miss Adams is 4o give
her hand and her heart to Mr. \V. Y.
Warren, of Gastonia. Rev. Dr. Chreitz- 111

berg is to perform the ceremony. Only
a few friends have been iDvited to at-
tend the wedding. The bride will be a

married iu her traveling dress. The
parlor where the ceremony is to take w

place is tustily decorated and all will
go as merry as a wedding bell. The
bride is a daughter of the late Lindsay p
Adams. She is a pretty blonde, with H
pleasing and attractive mauucrs and a a

sweet, amiable disposition. The groom, r<

who, by the way, has officiated as I]
groomsman and usher at 23 weddings,
is a salesman at J. Q. Holland & Go's., It
store in Gastonia. He is universally c<

liked and esteemed in Gastonia. He t<
and his bride leave on the 10 o'clock o

train for Gastonia, their future home. t<

LANCASTER-Ledger, April 21 : fc
Mr. J. Webb White, a prominent mill tl
constructor, son of Dr. W. J. White, t<
of this place, was married in Newber- ti

ry at 10 o'clock a. m., on Wednesday ti
last to Miss Hattie Hawthorne Haw- e'

kins, daughter of Mr. L. A. Hawkius it
of that city. Mrs. Sarah Walker, h
widow of the late Wm. Walker, died tl
at her son's, at Jones' X Roads, Thurs- ci

day night, after a short illness. She a

was about 03 years of age, and leaves ci

only one child surviving her, Mr. John s<

Kirk, a son by her first husband. e'

'rank, the 7-year-old son of Mr. W.
t. Cauthen, of this place, had a narowescape from drowning last Wedesdayafternoon. After the rain he
tarted for the cows, and in crossing a

ranch he fell into water over his head,
le caught to the limb of a tree as he
/as washing down stream and pulled
iuaself out. Presence of mind is what
aved the little fellow's life. The
ensus appointees for this county with
istricts in which each are to gather
tatistics, areas follows : Gill's Creek
ownship, J. F. Hunter, B. Cunningam; Pleasant Hill, W. B. Bruce, D.
f. Mackey; Buford, W. D. Gayle,
Valtet Carnes; Flat Creek, John R.
'aile, M. A. Connelly; Cane Creek,
. M. Perry, Rufus C. Crockett; Cedar
!reek, C. F. Tillman ; Indian Land, L.
hurley ; Waxhaw, W. J. Crenshaw.

Last Tuesday afternoon, Virgil
]lliott, a little nephew of the Messrs.
illiott, carpenters, met with a painful
ccident. He picked up, in the yard,
/hat he supposed was an old cartridge
ap and began filing the end of it off,
/hen, being a dynamite cap, it exploedand knocked off the end of his
;ft thumb, mangled two fingers badly
nd burned him severely on both legs.
l physician dressed his wounds and
e is getting along all right. An
xceedingly heavy rain fell here, and
a far as we have heard, throughout
he county last Wednesday afternoon.
l gentlemen from Buford township
ays that upland newly plowed ground
) severely washed and badly damaged;
hat the fertilizers which had been put
ut are a complete loss, and that corn

lanted on bottom laud will have to
e replanted. The same is reported
om other sections. The rain coninues,and it. looks as though the big
eshet of 1865 is to be repeated this
Lpril. Mrs. Susanna Harris, the
Id lady at the cotton mill who celeratedher 107th birthday on the 11th
f last month with a family reunion,
ied last Wednesday, after a short illess,at the home of her daughter,
Irs. Sanders. She was a Miss Snipes
efore her marriage to Mr. Harris,
nd was horn and raised in the eastern
potion of this onnnlv near Lvnches""" J 7

iver. She leaves five children, four
ons and one daughter, surviving her,
ged respectively, 80, 73, G6, 62, and
8 years. Including ber children,
rand children, great-graud-children,
od great great-graud-children, she has
51 descendants now liying. The relainsof the old lady were lakeu to
pring Hill church, near Tradesville,
>r interment Thursday.

frlCARAGUA CANAL BILL.

s Amended It Will Be Taken Up on May
1 and 2.

The house committee on interstate
nd foreigu commerce, last Friday,
lade an important change in the Hep
urn Nicaragua canal bill, striking out
lie provision for the "fortification"
nd thus providing what is expected
3 be a compromise which will aid in
ringing the measure to an early conideration.
The amendment was proposed by

Lepresentative Barham, of California,
'he chairman of the committee was

istructed to offer it on consideration
f the bill at the proper time as a comlitteeamendment thereto.
The amendment was agreed to, not
ithout some expressions of relucince;but with a view to overcoming
pposition and securing action. In its
ew form the section reads as follows :

Be it enacted, etc., that the president of
le United States he and is hereby authoredto acquire from the States of Costa
lica and Nicaragua for and in behalf of
le United States, control of such proortionof territory now belonging to Costa
tico and Nicaragua as may be desirable
nd necessary on which to excavate, conduct,and protect a canal of such depth
nd capacity as will be sufficient for the
lovement of ships of the greatest ton-
age and draft now in use, from a point
ear Greytown, on the Carribbean sea
ia Lake Nicaragua to Breto, on the Paificcoast; and such sum as may be uecjsaryto secure such control is hereby
ppropriated out of any money in the
easury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 2. That when the president has searedfull control over the territory in
iction 1 referred to, he shall direct the
scretary of war to excavate and construct
canal and waterway from a point on

io shore of the Carribbean sea near Grey-
>wn, by way of Lake Nicaragua, to a
lint near Breto, and the Pacific ocean,
ucb canal shall be of sufficient capacity
id depth as that it may be used by vesslsof the largest tonnage and greatest
spth now in use and shall be supplied
ith all necessary locks and other appli- |
ices to meet the necessities of vessels
issiug from Greytown to Breto; and the
scretary of war shall also construct such
tfe and commodious harbors at the terlitiiof said canal and such provision for ,
leir defense as may be necessary for the
ifety and protection of said canal and
irbors.
Mr. Hepburn then announced that '

had been definitely arranged that !
le house would take up the canal bill
i May 1 aud 2. Mr. Hepburn says
le passage of the bill is unqtiestiona-
c.

Mr. Barham, upon whose motion in
>mtnittee the changes in the bill were

fected, said : "In the amended form
nple authority is given to police and
rotect the canal against destruction
y evil doers and by the time the canal
completed, six or eight years hence,
lere will be full opportunity to deteriinewhether the cunal should be permnentlyprotected by fortifications or

your navy. For the present we avoid
ueedless issue in no way bearing on (
le muin question of constructing the ]

aterway." t

Dewey Says it is Not So..In relyto a letter from the editor of the
lamilton, Ohio, Democrat, relative to

paragraph which has been going the
">unds of the newspapers, Admiral
>ewy has written as follows:
"Dear Sir: I am iu receipt of your

(tier of the 17th inst., asking if I am
orrectly reported in saying; 'Well, I'll
ill you what a Democrat is: In time
I war a Democrat Is a uarnneu trai-

)r; in time of peace he is a damned
>ol.' In reply I have to state that j
*is is one of the thousands of lies ut- J
;red concerning me, to attempt to con- i

adictull of which would require more
me than is at my command. Howver,since you extend the opportunity,
gives me pleasure to stale that I
ave never said or thought of such a

liug as the foregoing statement acreditedto me. I have a very fond re

lemhrance of thousands of'war Demo-
rats' whom I knew, and who were

>me of the best fighters this country
ver saw."

Come
and See!

WE now have on hand at our place of
business a Frameless Buckeye

Binder, and we invite our farmer friends
to call and examine it. It has all the
latest improvements and is without exception,tne most perfect machine on the
market. It will do all that any binder
pan and will do work with more ease

than any other, and is, better adapted to
the needs of this section because it has
less machinery, and is, therefore, less
complicated and less liable to get out of
order. We can tall you all about it when
you come and we are sure that you will
endorse all our claims after you have emaminedthe machine. We are prepared
to quote as low prices and as liberal terms
as can be offered on any first-class
Machine.

OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS
is one door north of The Enquirer
building, where you will find a line of
the most hseful and valuable labor saving
implements to be found in York county.
We are the people that will treat you
right.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.,
L. R. Williams, Manager.

\ Watch.six J
' /.Repairing '

A Is something that requires skill A
and care. A great many people *

A can "fix" a watch, and when the i
\ owner gels his watch again, he \
f finds that it runs either too fast f
i or too slow, and very often, the A
f watch will not run at all. When f
A I repair vour watch. I GUAR- A
\ ANTEE my work. If your \
f watch is broken, bring it to me #
\ and I will repair and regulate it \
f at a moderate cost. f
A Jewelry repairing a specialty. A

J THOS. W. SPECK, Jf The Jeweler. f

Founded 1842.

5J15IF
"Sing their own praise."

And in buying one, you do not have to select
a Piano to suit your purse. STIKFF PIANOS
answer every requirement demanded by the
mostexacting pianistorsinger. STIEP'F PIANOSembody everything known in the art of
TONE PRODUCTION and RESPONSIVENESSIN ACTION. I am not an AGENT, or

Manufacturer's agent; but MANUFACTURER,pure and simple. What we SAVE YOU
IN PRICE AND GIVE YOU IN QUALITY
is your gain. Call and see our beautiful stock
at theonly Manufacturer's Wareroom in North
or South Carolina. For catalogue, etc., write
toC. H. Wtlmoth, Manager, Chns. M. StictTs
Factory Hrancli Wareroom, No. '213 North
Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C. CHAS. M.
KTIEFF, PIANO MANUFACTURER, Baltimore,Maryland. Fine tuning and repairing.

About the Man
Who Hid Delects

WITH Putty and Paint: Once upon a

time, not so very long ago, there
was a Buggy maker who didn't use very
good material. "But," says he to himself,"I will kill the bad spots with
putty, and over all I will put nice shiny
paint and then the bad material cannot be
sken."
And the poor customers who bought

from the manufacturer, soon found that

''All's Not Gold
That Glitters!"

So come to our factory and inspect the
wood and iron material, and select your
Buggy before'there is a speck of paint on
it. If you do this way, you can't be
deceived ; if you don't, you might.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.
COFFINS AND CASKETS.
I HAVE just received a full and completeassortment of COFFINS AND
CASKETS, inclulding a number of MErALICCASES, and am now prepared to
serve the public in a most satisfactory
manner.

REASONARLE PRICES.
I carry a large and complete assortment

af all the usual sizes in the ordinary and
polished wood designs, and can supply
them at the lowest possible prices up to
the highest.

CHURCH TRUCKS,*
Casket Rests, Cooling Boards and all necsssaryconveniences adapted to the undertakingbusiness, will be supplied by me.
My best personal attention will be giv3iiand I can be found at anytime at my

itore, where I will be pleased to serve you
when needing goods of this class.

T. BAXTER McCLAIN,
Yorkville, S. C.

I am prepared to furnish a handsomeHearse to all funerals.

MONUMENTS
AND

TOMBSTONES.
tHAVING recently removed to
Yorkville, I am opening up my
Marble Works in the rear room
of the KENNEDY BUILDING,opposite the postoffice.

Call and see me and get an
estimate on any kind of
MONUMENT

or TOMBSTONE
hat you may desire. My prices will be
reasonable. I am in position to furnish
ill styles of Iron Fencing.

I am Yours Very Respectfully,
FRANK HAPPERFJELD.

OlJIt personal attention, with long experience,given at all times. All
grades and priced goods in COFFINS
ind CASKFTS. Latest -equipment in
Lrappings, etc. Robes, (1 loves, Slippers
irui Stockings carried in stock. Fine
Hearse for town and country use.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
IF SO, WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

Hirschberg, Hollander & Co.'s

Stag Brand Semi-Paste Paints.
Actual cost 81.05 per gallon. Every gallon
liuaranteed.
YORKVILLE BUGGY COMPANY,

Yorkvllle, 8. C.

The House
of Isstens

BY THEODORE ROBERTS

There are love stories that are simply
sweetly told tales. There are others in
which the love tale, sweet in itself, is
made a part of an exciting plot

"The House of Isstens" is one of the
latter. It is a story of the olden time
when there were knights and ladies and
when fighting was natural. It is admirablytold and fascinating from beginningto end.
One thing that induced us to purchase

the serial rights of this story is the fact
that, although intensely interesting, it is
of a different order from the serials that
we have heretore presented to our readers.
It begun in last WEDNESDAY'S issue.

To Get a Good

PHOTOGRAPH
%

Come to my Gallery on West

Liberty street. Come, rain or

shine, and you will receive the

best attention. k

Very Respectfully,
J. I*. SCHORB,

Yorkville, S. C.

Your t
o

Stationery for igoo should JJjJ
look nice, neat and up-to- E

date. The printing on c
your stationery should be ^
artistic and attractive to L

get the best results. We p
are prepared to furnish Ax ^
quality of both Stationery N

and printing. We do any |
and all kinds of Printing ^
on short notice. ^

THE ENQUIRER.
TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

Estate of Gilbert Hambright, Dec'd.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of
GILBERT IfAM BRIGHT, deceased,are hereby notified to make immediatepayment to the undersigned. Persons

having claims against the said estate are

requested to present the same, properly
authenticated, within the time prescribed
by law. R. F. HAMBRIGHT,
tlrnvar "M P Anr 11. ExeciltOr.
April 11 w3t

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

OFFICE: NO. 2 LAW RANGE.
those as.

FINLEY & RRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

We Invite You to Call

AT the CITY BARBER SHOP when
you want an easy Shave, an up-todateIlair-Cut, a delightful French Shampoo,or a first-class Shoe Shine. We can

put your Razor in a good condition, and
it won't cost much. Give us a call. We
guarantee prompt and polite attention.

WT. H. ADAMS, Proprietor.
WANTED.

THE CAROLINA A NORTH-WESTERNRAILROAD is in the market
for all the TIES they can get for STANDARDGAUGING its line. Parties wishingto get out Ties or having timber to
-1! . e --.111 ...A)I 1A or\i*Hnun/Ynr{ Willi
UIHpOW Ol, Will UlMVCll iwwuiwjp/i.M
me. L. T. NICHOLS, General Mgr.,

Chanter, S. C.

COTTON SEED FOR SALE.

WE have a limited supply of COTTON
SEED of the Truitt variety for

planting purposes, which will be sold at
a close price. Call at once.

GRIST COUSINS.
April 4 wtf

PHOTOGRAPHY.

FOR PHOTOS.in any style and of the
best finish.please call at my Galery,on Cleveland avenue.
S. VV. WATSON, York ville, S. C.

CORN MILL FOR SALE.

SEE mo at once! Prices low and terms
to suit. T. B. McCLAIN.

January 10 wtf

| FOR DOCTORS ANI
SPECIAL BUGGIES with loog boc

under seat, Steel or Rubber Tirei
with stick seats. Buggies with W

Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Beariug Axle
for everybody.

SEE OUR AGENT OR WRITE 0

1 ROCKHIIJUama
SOLD BY CrLENJ

CAROLINA&NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Schedule Effective April 1st, 1900.
N'ortb Round. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed.

XO. 10. XO. 00. XO. 02.
Leave Chester... 8 10 am 7 50 am
JivYorkvllle 9 15 am 9 52 am
LvQastonla 10 18 am 12 35 pin
LvLlncolnton...ll 03 am 2 15 pm
LvNewton 11 52 am 3-32 pm
LvHlckory 12 15 pm 5 50 pm 9 00am
ArriveLenoir.... 1 10 pm 7 50 pm 11 25am

South Bound. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed.
NO. 9. NO. 61. NO. 63.

LeaveLenolr..... 4 30 pm 5 30 am 1 30 pm
LvHlckory 5 35 pm 8 30 am 4 25 pm
LvNewton « 05 pm 9 18 am
LvLlncolnton.... 7 00 pm 11 10 am
LvGastonla* 8 15 pm 1 '2 pm
LvYorkvllle....... 9 21 pm 8 20 pm
ArriveChester...lO 31 pm 5 15 pm
*20 minutes for supper at Gastonia.
No. 10, north bound, connects at Chester

with Southern Ry., Seaboard Air Line,
Lancaster and Chester Ry. from ail points
south ; at Yorkville with South Carolina
and Georgia Ex. Ry.; at Gastonia with
Southern Ry.; at Lincolnton with SeaboardAir Line; at Newton and Hickorywith Southern Ry. No. 9, south bound,
makes close connection at all junction
points.
L. T. NICHOLS, General Manager,

Chester, South Carolina.
E. F. REID, Auditor,

Chester, South Carolina.

SOUTH CAROLINA & GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

TIME TABLE NO. 4.

In Effect 12.01 a. hi., Sunday, Dec.24,1899.
BETWEEN

CAMDEN AND BLACKSBURG.
WEST. EA8T.

35. 33. EASTERN 32. 34.

2nd 1st TIME. ut 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Daily Dally Dally
Except Except Except ExceptSund'y Sund'y STATIONS. Snnd'y SundV
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

8 20 12 50 Camden J2 25 o 30
8 50 1 15 De Kalb 12 02 4 50
9 20 1 27 ....Westvllle.... 11 50 4 30
10 50 1 40 ....Kershaw 11 35 4 10 .

11 20 2 10 Heath Springs. 11 20 3 15
11 .io - io ..neasani nui_ 11 id o uu

12 30 2 35 ....Lancaster.... 10 65 2 65
1 00 2 50 ....Riverside 10 40 1 00
1 20 3 CO ....Springdell.... 10 30 12 40
2 30 3 10 Catawba J'o'n. 10 20 12 20
2 50 3 20 Leslie 10 10 11 00
3 10 3 40 ....Rock Hill... 10 00 8 40
4 10 3 55 ...-Newport. 9 35 8 20
4 45 4 02 Tlrzah 9 30 8 00
5 30 4 20 ...-Yorkvllle.... 9 15 7 30
0 00 4 35 Sharon 9 00 0 50
6 25 4 50 Hickory Grove 8 45 6 20
0 35 5 00 Smyrna 8 35 6 00
7 00 5 20 ...Blacksburg... 8 15 5 30

P. M. P.M. A.M. A.If.

BETWEEN
BLACKSBURH, 8. C., AND MARION, N. C.

WEST EAST.

11. 33. EASTERN 32. 12.
2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd

Class. Class. Class. Class.

Daily Dally Daily Dally
Except Except Except ExceptSunday Sund'y STATIONS. SundV S0ndvy
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

8 10 5 30 J '.Blacksburg... 7 48 6 40
8 30 5 45 Earls 7 32 6 20
8 40 5 50 Patterson Spr'g 7 25 0 12
9 20 0 00 .Shelby 7 15 6 00
10 00 0 20 ....Lattimore. 0 55 4 50
10 10 0 28 ...Mooresboro.. 6 48 4 40
10 25 0 38 Henrietta.... 0 38 4 20
10 50 0 55 ....Forest City... 0 20 3 50
11 15 7 10 Rutherfordton 0 05 8 25
11 35 7 22 Millwood... 5 63 3 05
11 45 7 35 .Golden Valley 6 40 2 50
12 05 7 40 .Thermal City. 5 37 2 45
12 25 7 58 ... Glenwood.... 5 17 2 20
12 50 8 15 Marion 5 00 2 00

P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

GAFFNEY BRANCH.
WEST. 1 EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class.

15. | 13. TIME. | 10.

Dally Except Dally Except
Sunday. Sunday.

P.M, i a M. STATIONS. TiTiTV"
1 00 0 00 -. Blacksburg... 7 50 3 00
1 20 0 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
1 40 0 40 -....Gaflhey: 7 10 2 20

P. M. A. M. A.M. P.M.

Trains Nos. 32 and 33 connect at Blacksburgwith trains on the Gaffney Division.
Train No. 32 connects at Camden with

the Charleston Division of the Southern
Railway for all points South.
Train No. 33 leaving Camden at 12.40 p.

m., going west, makes connection ai Lancaster,S. C., with the L. dr. C. R. R., at
Catawba Junction with the S. A. L., going
North ; at Rock Hill with the Southern
Railway going North.
Train No. 11 connects at Blacksburg

with the Southern Railway from the
South. At Marion, N. C., with the SouthernRailway going West.
SAMUEL HUNT, President,

A. TRIPP, Superintendent,
S- B. LUMPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt.
TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A

BOTTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.

$hr ilorhnllc (Enquirer.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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issue.
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